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ABSTRACT 
 
Recently, having dog as a hobby has increased in some numbers and 
followed by the demand for dog foods. For all these years, dog foods in Indonesia 
are imported products due to the lack of good technology transfer in formulation 
and production technology, especially for small scale industry. 
The objective of this research is to study the formulation of dog food, to 
study the innovation of equipment using non-extrusion process, and finally to 
carry out vertical technology transfer management based the research results The 
method used in this research, namely; survey of dog food through the owner, 
generalized and selecting ideas to formulate dog food, design equipment and 
process of non-extrusion, trial of the equipment in order to produce dog food, 
analyzing product, and finally to carry out vertical technology transfer to small 
scale dog food industry in Indonesia through equipment scale-up. Outputs of this 
research are: non extrusion technology for producing dog food, dog food, scale-up 
equation, and the obstacles of transfer technology. 
 The research result shows that integrated product design and vertical 
transfer of technology can give the best formulation and technology of non 
extrusion in developing dog food industry. It also identified the critical points and 
obstacles in dog food industry. Formulation 1: 2, using chicken dog food meat and 
rice flour, has fulfilled the nutrition requirements for international standard. 
Technology of extrusion can be replaced by technology of non extrusion for it has 
the same results in nutrition. Dog food in this research has a good flavor which 
can fulfilled dog’s appetite and the needs of breeder and owner. The scale-up 
model uses the density of dough to estimate the mixer dimension. 
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